Late Night Dining at The Commons Marketplace

What to Know

- Students on meal plans can access The Commons Marketplace **Late Night on Friday and Saturday** between 9pm and 1am using one meal swipe each night.

- Students on the Premium Plan get a 4th meal period option at Late Night, and students on Block Plans (220, 160, 100, 80 and 40) are charged one of their meals.

Commonly Asked Questions:

Q: **How much can I get with my Meal Swipe at Late Night?** Your meal swipe has been given a dollar equivalent of $9.34 to use toward your Late Night purchase.

Q: **What if the Meal chosen exceeds the Meal equivalency?** The balance can be paid with JumboCash or Cash, and a credit card (if it’s at least $5.00).

Q: **Can I use a Guest Meal at Late Night?** No, Guest Meals can only be used in Carmichael & Dewick-MacPhie.

Q: **Can I bring guests?** Yes, their purchases may be paid for with JumboCash, Cash and Credit Cards.

Q: **What if I don’t have a Meal Plan, can I access Late Night?** Yes, The Commons Marketplace also accepts JumboCash, Cash and Credit Cards at any time.

Q: **What’s on the Menu?** We’ve selected a menu of student favorites that keeps up with demand and includes: hamburgers, cheeseburgers, chicken nuggets, macaroni & cheese, French fries, corn dogs, chicken teriyaki dumplings, water, and fountain drinks.